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    Mondays  (red=first-year courses; maroon=seminars) 3/4/2011
Spring Semester 2009
 119 120 124 127 133 134 135 137 138 141 CONF* CTRM* TFR* TBA*







  Skills II
Miller, Doug







  Skills II
Miller, Doug







  Skills II
Miller, Doug






























































































         Construction Hold  
1:00-1:30             Construction Hold  





 Intl. Bus. Trans.
Cao, Lan
      Tech TA
Simcox, Stacey-Rae





 Intl. Bus. Trans.
Cao, Lan
      Tech TA
Simcox, Stacey-Rae





 Intl. Bus. Trans.
Cao, Lan
      Tech TA
Simcox, Stacey-Rae
Construction Hold  
3:30-4:00  Sp Edu Law & Advocacy
Wright, Peter & Pam
 Fed Tax
Lee, John
 Ap Lit Clinic
Miller, Doug




   Environmental Policy Making
Dudley, Mitchell
 
4:00-4:30  Sp Edu Law & Advocacy













  Environmental Policy Making
Dudley, Mitchell
 
4:30-5:00  Sp Edu Law & Advocacy













  Environmental Policy Making
Dudley, Mitchell
 
5:00-5:30  Sp Edu Law & Advocacy
Wright, Peter & Pam
Pay. Sys
Frisch, Dave








  Construction Hold  
5:30-6:00  Sp Edu Law & Advocacy
Wright, Peter & Pam
Pay. Sys
Frisch, Dave
  Ap Lit Clinic
Miller, Doug




  Construction Hold  











Byrne, Chris / Heller, Jim
 Trial Ad
Clancy / Shaw / Waters
Construction Hold Law & Lit
Marcus, Paul











Byrne, Chris / Heller, Jim
 Trial Ad
Clancy / Shaw / Waters
Construction Hold Law & Lit
Marcus, Paul
7:00-7:30  Entrepreneurship













Byrne, Chris / Heller, Jim
 Trial Ad
Clancy / Shaw / Waters
Construction Hold Law & Lit
Marcus, Paul
7:30-8:00  Entrepreneurship








    ART I
Byrne, Chris / Heller, Jim
 Trial Ad
Clancy / Shaw / Waters
Construction Hold Law & Lit
Marcus, Paul
8:00-8:30  Entrepreneurship






     ART I
Byrne, Chris / Heller, Jim
 Trial Ad
Clancy / Shaw / Waters
Construction Hold Law & Lit
Marcus, Paul
8:30-9:00  Entrepreneurship
Robinson, Neal / Ash,
Richard
          Construction Hold  
9:00-9:30  Entrepreneurship
Robinson, Neal / Ash,
Richard
          Construction Hold  
9:30-10:00  Entrepreneurship
Robinson, Neal / Ash,
Richard
          Construction Hold  
10:00-10:30               
   (red=first-year courses; maroon=seminars)
Courses by room/time grid http://cardozo.wm.edu/pub/courses/course_grid.asp?d=MTWRF&s=s&y=2009
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    Tuesdays  (red=first-year courses; maroon=seminars) 3/4/2011
Spring Semester 2009
 119 120 124 127 133 134 135 137 138 141 CONF* CTRM* TFR* TBA*























































Sel Prob Health Law & Pol
Palmer, Larry
  Human Rights
Combs, Nancy















Sel Prob Health Law & Pol
Palmer, Larry
  Human Rights
Combs, Nancy















Sel Prob Health Law & Pol
Palmer, Larry
  Human Rights
Combs, Nancy










 Sp Edu Advocacy Clinic
Roberts, Patricia




























  Sp Edu Advocacy Clinic
Roberts, Patricia
  Skills IV
Stern, Suzanne
   Construction Hold  
1:00-1:30             Construction Hold  











 F & D Law
Campbell, Fletcher











 F & D Law
Campbell, Fletcher











 F & D Law
Campbell, Fletcher
     Construction Hold  










  Rule of R
Meese, Alan
 














  Rule of R
Meese, Alan
 














































Const & Fam Sem
Hamilton, Vivian


















Byrne, Chris / Heller, Jim
 Trial Ad
Clancy / Shaw / Waters









  Skills IV
Quigley, Linda
 ART I
Byrne, Chris / Heller, Jim
 Trial Ad
Clancy / Shaw / Waters









    ART I
Byrne, Chris / Heller, Jim
 Trial Ad
Clancy / Shaw / Waters
Pvte Eq & Venture Cap
Ash, Richard
 






    ART I
Byrne, Chris / Heller, Jim
 Trial Ad
Clancy / Shaw / Waters
Pvte Eq & Venture Cap
Ash, Richard
 






    ART I
Byrne, Chris / Heller, Jim
 Trial Ad
Clancy / Shaw / Waters
Pvte Eq & Venture Cap
Ash, Richard
 
8:30-9:00             Pvte Eq & Venture Cap
Ash, Richard
 
9:00-9:30             Pvte Eq & Venture Cap
Ash, Richard
 
9:30-10:00             Pvte Eq & Venture Cap
Ash, Richard
 
10:00-10:30               
   (red=first-year courses; maroon=seminars)
Courses by room/time grid http://cardozo.wm.edu/pub/courses/course_grid.asp?d=MTWRF&s=s&y=2009
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    Wednesdays  (red=first-year courses; maroon=seminars) 3/4/2011
Spring Semester 2009
 119 120 124 127 133 134 135 137 138 141 CONF* CTRM* TFR* TBA*







   Skills II
Perry, Geneva







   Skills II
Perry, Geneva







   Skills II
Perry, Geneva









    Bioethics
Tortorice, Don










    Bioethics
Tortorice, Don










    Bioethics
Tortorice, Don
  Construction Hold  














  Construction Hold  














  Construction Hold  














  Construction Hold  
1:00-1:30             Construction Hold  
1:30-2:00             Construction Hold  
2:00-2:30   Con Law
Devins, Neal
 Intl. Bus. Trans.
Cao, Lan
 SP Taxation of M&A
Richardson, William
    Trial Ad Tech
Simcox, Stacey-Rae
Construction Hold  
2:30-3:00   Con Law
Devins, Neal
 Intl. Bus. Trans.
Cao, Lan
 SP Taxation of M&A
Richardson, William
    Trial Ad Tech
Simcox, Stacey-Rae
Construction Hold  
3:00-3:30   Con Law
Devins, Neal




SP Taxation of M&A
Richardson, William
    Trial Ad Tech
Simcox, Stacey-Rae
Construction Hold  












































































































Clancy / Shaw / Waters






















Clancy / Shaw / Waters






















Clancy / Shaw / Waters




















Clancy / Shaw / Waters
Construction Hold  









Byrne, Chris / Heller, Jim
 Trial Ad
Clancy / Shaw / Waters
Construction Hold  
8:30-9:00     Skills II
Suddarth, Rachel Juhas
  Gov. Ks
Teal, Gilbert
    Construction Hold  
9:00-9:30             Construction Hold  
9:30-10:00             Construction Hold  
10:00-10:30               
   (red=first-year courses; maroon=seminars)
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    Thursdays  (red=first-year courses; maroon=seminars) 3/4/2011
Spring Semester 2009
 119 120 124 127 133 134 135 137 138 141 CONF* CTRM* TFR* TBA*
8:00-8:30        Topics Emp Law
Abel, Chris







    Topics Emp Law
Abel, Chris







  TransNatl Lit
Barnard, Jayne
 Topics Emp Law
Abel, Chris







  TransNatl Lit
Barnard, Jayne
 Topics Emp Law
Abel, Chris















































































     Construction Hold  
1:00-1:30             Construction Hold  











 F & D Law
Campbell, Fletcher











 F & D Law
Campbell, Fletcher











 F & D Law
Campbell, Fletcher
     Construction Hold  




 Hold for Faculty Meetings Law Practice Mngmt
Rubenstein, Robert
   Corp. Drafting
Heuhsen, Louanna
  Construction Hold  




 Hold for Faculty Meetings Law Practice Mngmt
Rubenstein, Robert
   Corp. Drafting
Heuhsen, Louanna
  Construction Hold  








  Corp. Drafting
Heuhsen, Louanna









  Corp. Drafting
Heuhsen, Louanna





   Skills II
Smith, Holly
     Construction Hold  
6:00-6:30  Sales
Frisch, Dave










  Construction Hold  










  Construction Hold  










  Construction Hold  








  Construction Hold  





Byrne, Chris / Heller, Jim
  Construction Hold  
8:30-9:00             Construction Hold  
9:00-9:30             Construction Hold  
9:30-10:00             Construction Hold  
10:00-10:30               
   (red=first-year courses; maroon=seminars)
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    Fridays  (red=first-year courses; maroon=seminars) 3/4/2011
Spring Semester 2009
 119 120 124 127 133 134 135 137 138 141 CONF* CTRM* TFR* TBA*


















   Sp Topics in Env Law
Eisen, Joel










   Sp Topics in Env Law
Eisen, Joel












  Sp Topics in Env Law
Eisen, Joel












  Sp Topics in Env Law
Eisen, Joel










     Construction Hold  






  White Collar
Ward, Cynthia
  Construction Hold  
12:00-12:30  Con Law
Zick, Timothy
    Gen Med
Hubard, Tazewell
  White Collar
Ward, Cynthia
  Construction Hold  
12:30-1:00  Con Law
Zick, Timothy
       White Collar
Ward, Cynthia
  Construction Hold  
1:00-1:30             Construction Hold  





     Legislative Redistricting
Getchell, Duncan





     Legislative Redistricting
Getchell, Duncan





     Legislative Redistricting
Getchell, Duncan
  Construction Hold  
3:30-4:00          Legislative Redistricting
Getchell, Duncan
  Construction Hold  
4:00-4:30             Construction Hold  
4:30-5:00             Construction Hold  
5:00-5:30             Construction Hold  
5:30-6:00             Construction Hold  
6:00-6:30             Construction Hold  
6:30-7:00             Construction Hold  
7:00-7:30             Construction Hold  
7:30-8:00             Construction Hold  
8:00-8:30             Construction Hold  
8:30-9:00             Construction Hold  
9:00-9:30             Construction Hold  
9:30-10:00             Construction Hold  
10:00-10:30               









* - Meets Writing Requirement
# - Students may opt to meet Writing Requirement
v - Can be taken for a Variable number of hours' credit
 
CONF - Dean's and Faculty's Conference Room
CTG - the Cottage (building out back)
CTRM - McGlothlin Moot Court Room
DC - W&M's Washington, D.C. office
IBRL - IBRL Conference Room
LCON - Library Conference Room (2nd floor)
MLLR - Miller Hall (on campus)
MRTN - Morton Hall (on campus)
TFR - the Faculty Room
TBA - to be announced
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